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ANNEX

Aide-m6moire oa the role of the Utrited Nations and related
international orqanizations iu an interdeDendent world

The changing nature of international relations, in keePing with the Peaceful,
post-conf rontational- period no$ dar'.Eing, aDd the new chalfenges f,acing the wor]d
comrnunity are helping to eahance the role of tnultilateral nachinery in
co-ordinating the actions of States and in fashioning a generaf strategy for
solviug global problerns and settliag contentious issues. Above aff, the Uniced
Nations and related internatioDal organizatiots are assumitrg iucreasing
irnportance.

The Soviet Union weLcomes the growing tendetrcy in favour of revitafizing the
United Nations and transforming it into a geauine centre for harmoniziag the
actions of States, giving full rein to ics peace-makiDg Potential and reviving its
role and authority ir world affairs. The organization is overcoming the legacy of
the colil war and is speeding up the tsraDsitiou from confronEatioD to reaf,isn and
responsibiliby in the policies of States and to civilised intercourse'

The revitalizabion of the United Nations is inhereltly linked vith the
dialogue that has begun in the wor]d body over a conprehensive aPproach to
internaLional security. Hence, the intensified theoret.icaf discussio! in the
United Nations of ways and mean6 of creating a secure world for everyone is
accompanietl by an increasirg terdeucy to move the focus of UDited Naliols
activities to the detailed study of sPecific urgent issues on the agenda of the
vrorld community which need to be coDsider€d and solved olr a multiLateral basis.
These range from the reversaL of the arms race and lhe settlement of reqionaJ.
confl.icts to the creation of conditiols for reviving and guaranteeing the universal
observance of fundamental individual rights and freedomB.

The efforts to enhance the role ald authority of the Unitetl Nations and to
rnake the process irreversible call for the collective will of all Menber States and
a the pooling of their indivittual effort6. There is a need to ensure that the
growing aggregate pocential of the organization is in harrnony wittr the Practical
steps taken by its Member StaLes to define their or,'n constructive attitude lowards
the Unit.ed Nations aDd relat€d international. organizations.

rt is inportant that the partners in the Uuited Nations should have a clear,
objective understanding of each other's intentiors so that their airns and actiotrs
are predict.able by all Member states and the Organization as a whole.

In this connection, the Soviet Union see€ the need to state the main features
of its overall position on the functioniug of the internatioual nachinery for
nultilateral interaction, esPeciafly that of Che United Nations and its related
inst.itutions. The aim of this aide-m6noire is to helP to enhaDce a common

understanding of key issues involving the co-operatiou of States within the United
Nations and to create conditions for full realiEation of the Potential for
co-operation embodied in the United Nations Charter'
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The Soviet Union anticipates that there wilL be a substantive ineernational
dialogue on practicaL means of implenenting the ideas set forEh in this
aide-m6rnoire and hopes that they will be given due consideration iD au atmosphere
oI constructive qoodwi 11 -

I

The founding of the United Nations and the syatem of international
organizat.ions associated with it was the uatural expression of ehe political wift
of States that had survived a worLd war to work together in creating conditions fo!
stabfe, secure and predictable developnent that would preclude the very possibility
of resorting to a policy of force and violatiDg the right.s and dignity of aay hurnan
being. The Charter of the United Nations, in addition Eo the ideas embodied
therein relating to universal hunan values and dernocratic, legal and noral
standards, provides for flexible and effective machinery for harmonizing the
interests of StaLes, taking account of their pluralisrn aDd avoidance of the
uni]atera.l use of force. The unaninity of the permanent members of the Seculity
Council had to be nade the guialing principle for UDited NatioDs activities in the
maintenance of international peace and security. Nevertheless, the confronlaeion
that characterized the long period of the cold war paralysed the activities of the
United Nations and transforned it essentially into a forum for polemical rhetolic,

The attitudes that emerged in those years basically assigned to internationaf
organizations the role of serving as a platform for propaganda. Attempes to
revita.lize Lhe activities of the United Nations and to utilize it for practical
purposes were made hesitant.ly, and, as a rule, were thwarted. This policy was
followed rigidl.y for a long time, even though favourable trends in international"
relations had begun to emerge at the end of lhe 1960s and there was a growing
desire for interDational integration which wou.ld. genuinely facilitate a revival of
interest in the United Nations and the machinery associated with it. NevertheLess,
the importance and potentiaL of these organizations as instlunents of international
eo-operation were greatly undervalued and underutilized.

The revitatizing processes of democ rati zation, deni li tari zation and
hr,unanization of international relations which emerged in the second half of the
1980s brouqht to the fore the pressing issue of reappraising the role and place of
internationaf organizations,

The new thinking and the recognition of the realities of an integrated and
interdependent vrorld, together with the consequent far-reaching lransformatiou of
the Soviet Union's foreign policy, nade it possibfe to re-evaluate the significance
of and prospects for the activities of the United Nations and olher nachinery for
co-operation anoDg States, The views of the USSR concerning the conceptual basis
for and practical ways of tevitalizing the Usited Nations are set forth in the
articLe by M. S. Gorbachev entitled "Reality and safeguards for a secure world" of
17 September 1987 and in his address to the United Nations on 7 Decernber 1988.

The strengthening of the role of ttre United Nations aDd related international
organizations as instrwnents for restructuring internationaf relations throuqh a
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universal consensus and based on the notions of hunatisn is couditionaL on a nunber
of external factors.

The major driving force for reformiag international organizat.ions and
internationaL relations as a whofe ties in democratization and glasnos!, which
provide each State with the right and unprecedented opportunities to participate
fully in international relalions, eDhance its conlribut.ion to the developrnent of an
integrat human civilization and reinforce its own quest by drawing on the
experience of others.

More and rnore States are beginning to view their own national security as an
integral part of international security. with the gradual reduction of the
rnilitary factor in world political affairs, increasing inportance is being attached
to political means of solving international issues, uEilizing the authority and
capabilities of the United Nations, aud there is groving awareness of the urgency
of global probfems calling for Ltte concerted efforts of a1l members of the
international. comrnunity. The influence and capab!.1itie6 of States in the world are
beginning to be defined more and nore by the level of their socio-economic,
scientific and technical development, sta.bility and degree of democracy of tsheir
political systen ard, ftowing from that, the predictability of their foreign policy.

On the other hand, international organizatioDs have Dow evo.Lved into a
far-flung systen fo! the interactioD of States whereby these have the possibility
of strengthening their role in world potitical affairs and participacing o! an
equitabte basis in the international division of labour and technological e:change
and the solution of globaL probLems. Internatioaal organizat.ions are exchanging
experience and are collectively elaborating progressive staDdards in virtuafly all
sPheles of hunan activity. They have in essence b€ien tlansformed into an irnportant
factor in world poritical affairs with a substantial influence on the foreign and
domestic policies of any individual country.

fn the vielr of the USSR, full and equal participation in the activities of
international organizations responds to the interest of the entire cofimunity of
nations in strengthening internaLi.onal nachinery for the peaceful solution of
common problems in the nilitary, political, econornic, ecological and humanitaria!
fields, and also to the long-tern national interests of each participant in
international refation6.

The principal elenents of the poLicies of StaEes towards the United Nations
and related international organizations might, in Ehe view of the USSR, consist of
the followinq I

- The conduct of a consistent policy of de-ideologization, with action to
owercome the false politicizatioa of the activities of the UDit.ed Nations and its
specialized ageDcies and. to elininate confrontation within themi
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- The focusing of the att.ention of international organizations on thepractical activities ctrey carry out in accordance wibh their conpetencei increa.edpr:ofessionalization of their activitiesi and the freeing of Ehe united Nations frorndeclamaLory and f ruit.less polemics in the consideration of specific issuesi

- The cornbining of unified political goals with the nult.iplicity ofproceduraL and tacticat decisioas and the flexible search for forns ofinternationaL interaction in each specific casei and consideration f,rom the outsetof the possib.le elements of a balance of interests when init.iatives are putforward, with realistic appraisal of the prospects for and neans of implernenting
them i

- A united approach to the decisions of international organizations so thatthey are taken into account alxd used in practical policiesi strict comptiance withdecisions of a binding characteri and eDhancenent of the moral and political forceof instrr.ments adopted on a consensual ba6is,

- Reafization of lhe principle of universality, ttesirability ofpaiticiPatio4 by all rnembers of the world community in international organizations,
and exclusion of any State from the work of the Unitett Nations and otherinternational organizations only in cases provided for in the United Nations
Charter i

- Rationalization of the vrork of internationaf organizations, eriminationof duplicat.ion and overlapping, concentration on priority issues, and the
actrievement. of effective management of international organizations as a vrhoLei andaction lo avert the dispersion of funds and nake optinaf use of the naterial andfinancial resources available to the United Nations,

- Expansion of transpareDcy and gLasnost, and, with the help ofinternatioDal organizations, arrangenents for the exchange and free circulation ofinforrnation at nany tevels.

III

rn the vielr of the ussR, the united Nations and related int.ernational
organizations ought to be tackling the following tasks in specific areas.

In the mi f i tary-poli tical field, it is import.ant that the United Nations
should work torards the confirmation inte rnacional r.y of the new nodel of security
and the shift frorn the principles of over_armament to those of leasonabLe
sufficiency,

An important task is the identification within the united Nations of aspectsin the reversal of the arms race and the safeguarding of miritary security on lrhichhhere is ernergi.ng an internationaL consensus capable of expression in concrete
agreements at the appropriate disarmanent talks. Discussion of the whole body ofdisarnament issues in che United Nations should stirnulate bilateraL, regional andrnultiLateral negociatioD processes. rt would be worthwhire to set in motion
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multilateral nachinery for deafing with a range of import.ant probfems relating to
the creation of the necessary international conditions for the non-use,
non-pro 1i feration and abofition of nuclear, chemicat and other weapons of nass
destruction, the cessation of nuclear tests - entisting the help of all States for
this purpose - and the reduction and linitation of conventional armanents of world
nilitary spending, and of supplies of weapons. The UnitBd Nations shoufd become a
centre for openness and actively promote conf idence -bui lding rneasures, both
qloba11y and regionally. and a systen for effective verificaEion of conpLiance with
mulLilateral disarmamenc aqreements.

The United Nations has an important contribution to make in paving the way for
the transition from an econony doninated by lhe arrns race to a disarmameDt
economy. Anong the collection of disarmanent issues under discussion at the United
Nations, the retooling of nilitary industry for peaceful applications deserves
serious attention.

Given the proliferation of efforts to disentangle knotty regional conflicts
rrith direct United Nations assistance, an attenpt is needed to expand the capacity
of the Organization to conduct peace-keeping operations, rnonitor situations and
provide peace-naking services in regions of conflict in accordance with its
Char te r .

The priority fong-term goal is, with United Natioas hetp, to make the
principle that the use or threat of force to attain any kintl of potitical, econornic
or other goaf is inadmissible, together with unqualified respect for the
sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of Slat.es, the peaceful
settlement of disputes and conflicts and other genelaLly accepted standards of
civilized international intercourse. a part of norrnal internaEional practice.

In the fiel.d of econornics, participation by States in international
organizaLi.ons opels lhe doo! to swifter integration of their economies into the
world econony on equal and mutually advantageous terms, aDd their active
involvement in a nodern international division of labour. scienti.fic and'
technological exchanges, t.rad.e and co-operation.

Drawing on the econonic reconmendations of international organizations, taking
them into account in practical policies and applying then in the economy should
make conpatibility betwee! national-l.eve1 tlecisions oa the operation of econornic
and political rnachinery and the generally accepted norms and standards easier to
achieve. and afford an opportunity to apply world-wide experience and international
expertise to basic developnent probLerns.

Such international organizations as the International Monetary Funal, the World
Bank and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. whicb are
required to react sensitively to changes in world economic relations, have
acclunulated extensive experience in their various key areas of world economic
relations, The USSR favours close contacts with such instiLutions, with a view to
its becoming parL of them, and it is deternined to work towards full nenbership of
the General Agreernent on Tariffs and Trade,
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The 1990 speciai session of the united Nations Genera.r. Assembly on economicissues should be of great significance in the deveLolnnent of internationa] economicrelations: it nay be able to consol.idate the nultiLateral approach todecision-making in this area, formufate principles of internationaf economicco-operation and negotiate politicar reconmend;tions on rneans of consofidating it.The preparalions for the session parafler the formulatioD of the inEernationar
deveLopment strategy for the fourth united Nations dever.opment decade, wbich isintended to facilitate consensus on how the worLd econony should develop ininterdepeudent couditions. The united Nations courd make a najor contributi.on tothe unive rsali z ation, on a constructive and de_ideologizett basis, of theinternational dialogue on different ways of resolving the probtem of indebtedness.

Envirorunentaf security is a matter of worfd-wide coaceln that has to be dealtwith chiefly by rneans of multilateraf collaborat.ion - notably within the unitedNations - a consistent, co-ordinated international approach, and long_termuniversal principles governing rnan's relationship to the natural lrorid. Anyagreenents reached on such principr.es and on priority areas for corlaborativeconservation must ensure that the environment is conserved, used sensibLy andrestored for the benefit of afl States. The USSR believes that the second UnitedNations coDference on the environment and developnent should make an inportan!contribution to the attairunent of these goals, and is in favour of hold;ng thatconference at the highest. levef.

In the sociaL and humanitarian sphere, it. is essential to develop constructivediaLogue with alL groups of States in order to consolidate and give e-ffect togenerally accepted international standards on r'.unan rights aad iays or dear.ing with6ocia1 ploblems (incruding. labour disputes and que'tions relating to young peopre,women, and the handicapped). and to spur che activities of the ,ata.r"rrtinternational monitoring machinery, United Nations boalies and agencies (inparticular bhe rnternationar. Labour organisation and Lhe office of the u[icedNat-ions High cornmissioner for nefugeesi, and the most respected internationarrights organizations. rt is important that these institulions should beconesteadily 
'nore 

practicar in their handling of bottr gl.bar humanitarian probrems andspecific situations. In any event, their goaL should be to establish, maintain anddevelop co-operation of a type that does not confr.ict with the norms ofinternaEional 1aw.

The USSR favours broad political agreement on aL1 these issues, and poj.itical,
Physical and legal safeguards for the interests of the irdividual and society. Thecertainty needs Co take root in the internationaf conrnunity that dealing wilhhumanitariau probfens requires constructive ioternatio[al co-operation, which isincompatible with any forrn of insularity or fragmeneation and possib.le onLy bymeans of the new political thinking and the acceptance of comtnon human vaLues,

The ussR has opted to keep its donestic tegisrat.ion and practic€ in line withits international obligations, believing *ris ; be indispensable to fuLl
Partnership iD the work of the international community to guarantee hwnan rightsand fundanentar. freedoms anat buirar trust anong the members of the world conmunity.co-operation over hrlnan rights should not be confilred to mere compliance withcurrert international standards, but shoutd pronote the continuing codification ofhunan rights and freedorns.
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Strengthening the international legal
primacy of lar,r is one of the most important.
The USSR assurnes that States founded on the
parties to the basic agreernents negotiated
and its specialized agencies, due alfowance
that being party to an agreement or not is
autonatic ruJ.e can appIy.

order anal promoting the notion of the
of the tasks of, the united Nations.
primacy of law wi1l, self-evidently. be

under the ausPices of the United Nations
beiug made, of course, f,or the fact

the sovereign right of any State, and no

The use of nonitoriDg and executive machinery. operating under the specialized
agencies, to guard agailst the circurveneion of interaational Legal ob.ligations and
promote greater openness ard trust, deserves attention.

It nould appear that the significance of the legal means for the PeacefuL
settlenent - mandatory and otherwise - of disputes for which Provision has been
made in the statutes of internatioual organizations aDd iu agreements adopted untler
their ausPices, is likely to grow.

The views of the USSR on Che role of internatiotal la$ have already been
submitted in a memorandum entitled "On enhancing the role of international law" to
the folty-fourlh session of the ceneral Assenbly (A/44/5AS).

A product.ive intermingling of the capabilities of ttre United Nations and
regi.onal internatioaal orgauizations is importaDt in order to Promote co-operation
in all areas and establ-ish links between various coalescene groupings.

Enhancing the role of the united Nations and related international'
organizations requires their function as built-in stabilizers of the gfobal
developrnent process aDd their capacity for elucidaEing facts and gathering
information in order to identify, neutrafize anal settLe Long-standing and impending
disputes and avert threats to security in different areas to be exPanaled. Such an
expansion of the fulctions of the United Nations and other nultilat.eraL foruns
shouLd facilitate a shift frorn crisis to preveutive iliplomacy. The Soviet Union
has subni.tted its views on this subject in an aide-n6moire entitleal "strengtheniug
of the DreveDtive functions of the United Nations" (A/44/6O2\ '

The above views have already been adopted as the core of Soviet Pol.icy in
relations with the United Nations and retated interDational organizations. In
practice, this policy, dictated by the new political thinking and the deterrnination
of the USSR to participate actively in the processes of- internationaf integration
which are now in motion, is confirning its productiveness aDd construclive
poLential.

The Soviet Uuion does no! regard its views as exhausting the fu1l scoPe of
this issuei it' looks f,orlrard to a conmitted er.change of views with all States with
the ain of streugthening multilateral co-operatj,on and settfiDg on joint approaches
to the problem of naking the nachinery of co-operation more effective.


